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Happy Black History Month!
Welcome to the Deep Dive by The George-Anne Media Group! We hope to use
this platform to dive deep into stories that connect all of us together. At The
George-Anne Media Group, we want to reach the Georgia Southern campus
community in a new way. This newsletter allows us to showcase all of the diverse
groups and events on campus. The George Anne Diversity Board is here to
ensure that we are engaging our student community to the best of our ability.
We hope to create a space for on-campus clubs, organizations and departments
to share announcements and photos within this newsletter as well. If you would
like to be featured, look for more information below. Feel free to reach out to us
atdeepdive@georgiasouthern.edu if you have any questions!
Want to share news about your club, organization or
department?
Have an upcoming event? Photos from a recent event?
Want to invite discussion?
Have you made a video you'd like to share?
Want to make a suggestion?
To send us information to be considered for publication here in the
Inclusive Excellence Newsletter, fill out our Google Form.
From the Diversity Board
Happy Black History Month! We are excited to
announce that The Deep Dive Newsletter will be
going out weekly from now on. We cannot wait to
share some of the projects that we will be working
on through this semester. Our mission is to highlight
underrepresented groups all while keeping a honest
discussion with our community on important topics.
Now with our weekly newsletter, we will be able to
cover more topics and further strengthen our
community with civil discourse.
This week we decided to do a project focused on
Black History Month. We asked the GS community
several questions relating to how they feel about
black history month and important issues in the
black community. You can read some of the
responses to that survey below.
Again, we are so excited to be publishing weekly.
We cannot wait to see you next week with more
inclusive excellence content!




Students share their thoughts on
cancelling, blocking and unfollowing
online and the divisive role media plays
in politics
Students at work: jobs and
school in the time of COVID
Students share their experience looking
for work while juggling school in a
pandemic.
GS listed nationally as
LGBT-friendly
GS becomes one of four Georgia
schools to prove campus LGBTQ+
inclusivity in National Campus Pride
Index
"Chaos or Community"
Georgia NAACP president speaks at
GS, asking listeners to organize to
secure their ‘God-given’ rights
A morning at Blessed hands
Experience a morning at Blessed
hands. The business is a local
barbershop here in Statesboro, GA
THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR
Diversity, Equity, Inclusion on the
GS Campus: Part 1
Georgia Southern student discusses his
personal experiences with racism on
campus
Diversity, Equity, Inclusion on the
GS Campus: Part 2
Takeshia Brown, the Director of the
Office of Multicultural Affairs (OMA)
provided some insight into her efforts
to make the university more inclusive
while also sharing her advice for ways
the school can improve its response to
incidents.
My favorite black characters in
Hollywood
Toxic masculinity is what occurs when
men overcompensate because they can
not reach the unattainable construct of
masculinity. 
THE GEORGE-ANNE STUDIO
The RU Show: Valentine's Day
A fun and lighthearted episode of the
RU show where a new host, Ansley,
goes around interviewing students
about their various opinions on
Valentine’s Day.
Everybody has a story
In the Everybody Has a Story series, we
highlight a student who makes up the
diverse student body at Georgia
Southern Campus in efforts to embrace
the differences of individuals on
campus.
Campus Life at Georgia Southern
Let’s talk to some students about life at
GSU! Presenting the first video from
new reporters Nakya and Ansley!
THE GEORGE-ANNE CREATIVE
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